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FOREWORD

It gives me great pleasure to provide an introduction to the Meeting Record for the
Environmental Impact Assessment Training Course held in the Federated States of
Micronesia. This course was the first in what will be a series of EIA Training courses
conducted by the South Pacific Regionat Environment Programme (SPREP) in the
Pacific Islands.

These courses address a fundamental issues for Pacific Island countries; that of how to
successfully integrate environmental considerations into economic planning. Too often
such considerations have been seen in a negative light, as a break on economic
development.

Thankfully, this perception is changing and decision makers in the Pacific countries
are increasingly aware of the need for careful and long term environmental planning.
Environmental Impact Assessment is an important tool in bringing this about. It is
important that EIA be applied in an appropriate manner in the Pacific. EIA must be
relevant to the social and political systems in Pacific countries and it must be simple
and easy to apply. It is not an academic exercise.

These EIA training courses build on the important work carried out by SPREP in the
Pacif,rc with the development of National Environmental Management Strategies.
These Strategies are being developed through the RETA (Regional Environment
Technical Assistance) project and the NEMS (National Environmental Management
Strategies) project. These important projects are funded by the Asian Development
Bank, the World Conservation Union (IUCI\Q and the United Nations Development
Programme UNDP). I would like to thank those agencies for their generous support. I
would also like to thank the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) for
their generous support of this EIA Training Programme.

M
Dr. Vili A. Fuavao
Director
South Pacific Regional Environment Programme





1. lnlroducllon

The course was held at the University of South Pacific centre in Port Vila, Vanuatu between
29 June and 3 August. The course was divided into two gections, with the first day being a
senior officials meeting to review EIA procedures in Vanuatu, and the remaining four days
being a course for government officials on managing EIAs.

There were five rlesource people to help put on the course:

Korneri Onorio EIA Of6cer
South Pacific Rogional Environrnent hog,
Apia, Western Samoa

Devid HiU Regional Manrger,
Ministry for Environment,
Auckland. NZ

AlirdairHutchieol RagionalManager,
Minirtry for Environrnent,
Cbristrhurcl, NZ

David Green Acting Director
Irstituts of Applied 9ciences
University of the Sout} Pacifc
Suva, Fiji

Romi Odeuee Menager, Environment Unit
Iutituts of Applied Seienceg
University of South Pacifc
guva, Fiji

Chairman for all five days of the @urse was Ernest Bani, who is head of the Environment Unit
in the Ministry of Natural Resources. Jenny Whyte, of the Environment Unit, provided
extensive support for the erurse, including many of the arangements for case rtudies,
Iogistical arrangements, and secretarial arrangements.

Since the EIA course is in fact two separate courses, these will be discussed separately.



2. Senlor Offlcfols Meetfng

2.1 Atlendees

The following persons attended the senior oflicials meeting on Monday, 29 June.

EmilMael
Elizabeth l\lerrr€r
Tahi Stevsn
Joel Rawai
JackYakan
Kethy Ffy
Gusteve Gaillerd
,Iererr\y Chdlacombe

P\ysical Plrn n nin g Offi cor
Actjng heeident
hincipal T-nda O6cer
Sawmill f;rin61'
Forestry O6cer
Venuatu Country Direc*or
Ener3y Adviror
F^vironnental Consultant

Phvsical PlaniryUnit
Vanuatu National Cou.ncil of Women
Lands Deprtment, LugEnville, Santo
Vanuatu Srnall Sawmill hograrnme
Vanuatu Rurel Devalqrment Treiairg Centre
Fourdadon for the Peoples ofthe South Paci6c
Energy Unit, Ministry of Naturd Rssourc€a
Valuatu A3ricultural and Raeource Management Servicer

2.2 Agendo

The meeting began with a formal welcome by the Secretary of the Ministry of Natural
Resources. Once the initial welcome was complete, Dr. Green reviewed the meaning of EIA, its
history, and its role as a management tool. Mr. Bani discussed the present status of the EIA
process in Vanuatu. The remainder of the day's discrssions centred on reviewing these
procedures, and suggesting improvements that might be made to the procedures.

2.3 Summory of Discusslons

Approximately seven formal EIAs have been done by consultants in Vanuatu, and about
twenty preliminary assessments have been done by the Environment Unit. All EIAs have
been for private developments or for aid projects. There ane no examples of government
projects undergoing EIAs as yet. Of the formal EIAs done, all weJre written by expatriates.
Two were for logging one for a sau/mill, two for resorts, and two for airstrips. Four were
accessible to the Environment Unit, one was confidential and held by the Forestry
Department, and the two done for the airstrips were apparently with the funding agency.
Although many projech were now being referred to the Environment Unit for environmental
assessment, some major projects were not. The National Advisory Committee on the
Environment, which is supposed to review EIAs, had not met in several years and was not
functional.

2.4 Assessmenl of Senior Officiols Meeling by Resource Sloff

The senior offrcials meeting provided a forum for some us€fuI discussions, but the meeting did
not accomplish its objective of establishing fum recommendations on improved procedures for
conduct of environment impact assessment of projects. The key problem was that the agenda
was geaned towards influencing and getting opinions from senior government o{ficials, but in
fact there were only five ni-Vanuatu present, and only two of these were government offrcials.
Because the Environment Unit is only an advisory body to the government, its position within
the government heirarchy is almost unrecognized by senior civil servants and politicians.In
future, invitations need to be sent out at a high level, preferably by a cabinet minister, and the
invitations need to include sufficient justification for spending a day on such a meeting.



Course on Monq EIAs

In contrast to the one.day senior offrcials course, this was a well'attended course with

representation from all th; eight government centres of Vanuatu, as well as the two town

,rrrtr". of Port Vila and Luganville. There were thirty participants, all ni'Vanuatu,

representing virtually all the rlep-artments of government that impact on the environment. The

list of attendees follows:

3.1 Attendees

Knox A]<a

Rlward Are

LaniPillion

Ialiu'6q f,pig

BeauelTabi

Jack Yakan

AruMathiar

Alick Valeror

Jobn Sta

Reynolda Garae

Donald Sanily

John Binihi

Eizabeth Merrner

Fsks Pcdro

Moli.Iaqjae

I(alsrlau Stevent

Rodney Aru

Joel Rawai

Joe Narua

Cherol Ala

Jefrey Silar

Makali Bari

Japhet Hidson

XdoerkMalsins

Goeftey Takaro

An&erv Ala

9etak Jadt

Tahi Staven

Iawis Wari

hoject Development Ofi cer

Ragional Forester

Assiotsnt Secretary

Councillor/Community Rep

I -ndg OEcsr

FSPVRDTCA,

Forest Utilization Oficer

Rsgional Development Planner

Acting hinsipd Landg Oficor

Project Dev. OfEcer

Indugtriee Of6c€r

Assietart Secretary

Acting hesident

For*tor Utilization

Rurd Energy Ofiicer

9ecretary

Forester

Trainer

Arristant Secrotary

Physical Planner

Senior l.andg Olncor

Councillor

Forest Rangor

Resio[d Development Plonner

Anictant Quarentine Of;Ecer

Environrnsntal Hedth Ofi csr

Malmfl Jack and Soons Ltd

Principal Len& O6cer

Ragional Develqment Plenner

SantolMdo Local Governrnent Council.

Department of Forertry, Sento

Paaraa Locel Govermpnt Council

Bankesff orres l.ocal Govetnment Region

l.andr Deparbnent

N.G.O.

Departraent of ForeetrY

Shepherd I.ood Crovarnrnent Council

Iandr Departurent

ArnboelMaew o Iacsl Council

Department of Inilustry and Developmout

Banksllorr* local Governrnent Council

Netional Council of Womsn

D€partmont of ForeatrY

Energy Unit

Efat€ lrcd Covarnrnent Couacil

Departnrent of ForestrY

Vanautu Smdl Sawmill Project

Tafae Local Govsrnment Council

Physicd Plaldng Urit

Landt Departmont

Malo Local Goverurnent Couocil

Forertry Department

Malekule Iacal Government Couacil

Agricultue Departmont, Santo

Lu ganville MunicipditY, Saato

Farun, S. Mdekula

Lan& Derpartment

Pentacost lpcal Goverruneut Council



3.2 Course Descrlpllon

The course consisted of three main lectures:

O Contents of an EIA

O Assessing Social Effects of Development

O Assessing Physical/Biological Effects of Development

The lectures were followed by an exercise in which the participants were divided into groups of
three. Each group of three was given a different Environmental Impact Assessment rcport to
review and comment upon. After having a period of time to review and summarize the EIAs,
each group presented their EIA to the other participants.

The review of EIAs was followed by a case study exercise. The participants broke into three
grcups, and each group conducted a diflerent EIA. Each group visited the site of their
development, interviewed various people, and wrote up a report following a standardized
format. The case studies were:

O A new garbage dump site proposed for Port Vila;
O A new hotel and residential development pnrposed for Port Vila; and,
O A partially completed sawmill complex on Efate.

The final morning of the course was spent reviewing the present EIA procedures, and making
recommendations regardin g improvements to the procedures.

Resource material for the course consisted of a booklet handed out to each participant, about
ten EI.A3 from various South Pacific countries, a variety of books and reference materials, a

brief slide show, and a set of videos.

3.3 Assessmenl of Course by Resource Slolf

The cowse went very well, from the point of view of the teaching staff. There was excellent
participation, and the case studies in particular were pursued vigorously. The major diffrculty
in conducting the course was the level of English spoken. Virtually all discussions were held in
Bislarna. Since only one of the resource people, David HilL could speak Bislama, there were
communication problems on both sides. Other than this weakness in communication from time
to time, the course ran smoothly. The Environment Unit provided excellent support, and the
logistics of the @urse in general and the case studies in particular were handled ad.mirably.
The venue at the main conference room at the USP centre in Vanuatu was excellent.

3.4 Assessmenf of Course by the Porticiponls

The course was formally assessed by the participants using a standard form. The aspects of
the cpurse were scored on a scale of l-10, with 1 being good and 10 being bad. Average scores

are shown, ag are all the comments made.



1. Course booklet (Average score 1.8)

Verx handy
Givc ernugh time to atudl contenl ond tlvn fuhlcl k masl cnellent
It will lulp ua mo'lrc EIAon an1 &vcbpment
Tlrr- cosrre fullz;t will lclp rme hou ,o n ahe an EIA
Gad cho;r piclr*c of EIA
Giw bngqperid lor esplanocion
I fe.l ahal tlrr- covrccfuh&'t ue god
At fuot time b attcnd taeh couzE .u thit nmc krma uaed are bi, diffnula To oltend a timiloir coutrl rlr;tl time ia uill b

rurchcuirl
Not crrrrngh tiruc b rcd, Mayb we dmuld rcr;aiwd tln fuhbl,r bafore crming to tlv worlulnp lo gun u titne to go owr il
Tlre futtLt- otaka cbarlX variaua pointe whbh arc vert imlnrttnl to thit* &out wfun bing cn EIA and holr) to go otn,ut

tlpm
Tlu cour6p- }ar/rLt k wry uaeful to me and I thinl i, roitl bercfil the col.ln r! wlvn wc qply oll inlormolbn on ant EIAa lhot

wa oorn!, rctpu in trllc rcor futute

Lecture 1: Contents of an EIA (Average score 2.3)

Q.titeurr,fulbnt twd morc thrc
Gor,dinformalion
Thi; aubjat wdt tEry lvlpful to me to drap an EIA
Gmd bvt tolh a Ut bvder
Ta lutin going through alrz pqc
Gmd bul cp.mc worda bcn uted werc tu lsrd to un&ratand
Tlac prclrntoltbn by Mr David wu g@d but I precumed it t@ itifflcult for rcme of my colhqua b underalond ntrc of tho

Engliah termt
Veryr char ond un&rutand&h

kcture 2: Social Effects (Average score 2.2)

Need morc inlormation
Intettating - li*e to discucs more
Lud peqh slpuld be mo& aware ol tlulr- inlormation reloting ro #ial impor.t. Invitc communill lea&n to attond irrr nert

mcctitg
Tlrc abow subject should relolr- to erpnrbncet in tlre ialonds state whrl,h hoti ilE boining progromnu
For me, it wu wry import* t ta hnou oll thoec r,or:ial effeck thot could b cauud by a &ueloprncnl proiect
Slnuld b bngcr dixuuion on tlre tubjxt
I tbinh tlre hr,c'o.n b wr1 gmd ard a char lcuhing
Morc inlormation on oahcr projectc lor tle rrrlial cff*k ralher thoa aaw mi0ing or logging and rcantt
Chor, eopcciolly cvmmunlco8ion in Brllama malcce things much cbarer
Nl tfu informalion given b the participantt qn tnry meaningful ond intcrceting

Lecture 3: Physical effects (Average *nre 2.7)

Quit2 *bntifu and m& it simpbr
Leorn a lot of impet &vclopmenl mag h notura! or phyaical environment, .noancrlr,rt mur,t b ma& hnoatn to llw pafu
Tu mony lrr,hnir.ol brms vsed
,43din ti& eflccca ehould rclat4 to tt o orca of iiland state
Shol.Lld b longer dbcuacion on trhe rubject
Tlv woy it wanl thtot4h cuh lopb ttcp by ckp, To tpeah much lan&r
If lu coald qeoh lou&r for tl* popb sit ing at tlte borh
All tlre h'cturr;r are uoefvl ond very intnncting and oll tlrr' inlormatiotu orc veryt intereating ond mcaninglul lo me

Review of other EIAs (Average score 3.5)

Ncedt llnorc pror,tbe
Not ettatgh timc to atudXr tlr- EIA report and thia al:lriuld be furc in afu middle or a becausc partbiponla a.? ,tot 7cl lanilior

wilhtlrr-jutp
Slmrtqe of timc for commcnlt on lhir cubject
It wu wry to fu o bcunc 't'ubwing on EIA fuIp n m&e up crur own
For refclrrr,c ond informatbn
Not vcryr char bcou* I lhinh ilb o firet timc
fu good b rcad and gel tlrr- feelingo of devcloper and lrrrrw rr,me of tlrr EIA horr'n't got much vbw lrcm llu

lanbuttler, community
Tlle rcvicwt otllwtgh hord lor tlr bam b go throvgh airce thit tlre firllt lime cuch a worhshq hu fun rorpencnrrd. I did

pranolly ahinh that cor;h or* (pttticiponta) tried hord to ,uhh il, and pne lhrcugh enclbntly
kt mc oay that I mucr tr;arrlcd or hruw eoncthing obout ElAbeforr. I come ,o Vila. Il wu wry aPPreiotzd



Group Care Study (Average gcore 2.9)

Nccih more thmc ond prutice to malw it perfccl
Slwvli! mcct morc pcopb corrxrerrrod with tllr- prcject for change of virlwo cdpxiolly for rcrlial clfecu
A, th. ned cw atuily, u. mutt tg,he tl'[ itevetopcr ond cuslnm lolndowt?',ra bgattnr to leorn ol dl llnc EIA imptc lhaa uill

cxnmt wlen tlrr- &velopment b introduced ta thc land
OKbul t|a gt1g1upt lllwuld be giwn more timc b cnrry ovt tlleir reqnctitn co;rre otudiea Good crerci* ttfi|u4:h

Slpulil havc nort cu studir,e
Morc tinrc r,lrould b proviilcil to allaw 0r-ltr;r and efficicnt group rcpodt
p1,c61,1g it h my fila;i timc b inwlue in ruci cue dudlr lihe thic I have holrna a lot of now lhinge conaerning my rupnsibility
Morc tine c/'F,uld b wcdcd lor the grcupe cw etudy to cno}/h morc informatbn colhcrbn
Goi4 out, b *e t|1a ai2. it rcaIlX tclpt and wi&n our htawhdge in EIA and lrrlu, to do tfu sorlid irrytrc| of &wbpment
It wu rlrlry good going out or bhing oI' tlv ah&a
y'/;arrrlrtgh torrr gvory cottldn't gei, to ewryt rlite rcceuary to vitit
Itrlc harnpd morc fttolm vt utllcn we grcuP togcllnr to discuss out ptobhms
Mot1 timc a|g;uld twuc [;tcn giwn o. extansion of aurce pcriod lor indivklud psticiponb to producc hiallwr own EIA

Discussion of EIA Process (Average score 2.5)

hpceta b ut&rtalc ElAinVanuoluk rlrrt wr1 c|l.ar
&caull te qndloin Bblolma thclt it whl I thinh I should ring Ifu figvn I
Tlu projccl propeal ctpuld b ubmi,ttad firal$ to ttre NACE before to tlle NPSQ for fundingt
filo.yc b communicde it cholr and un&taandabk
Hcwugordilrap|oirtry il* EIA
Well undcrttood
Vcry profitabb

Slide presentation of what goes wrong (Average score 2.3)

Not cmugh tirlre bul i.t ucryr inlotmaliue way of communicalion
Didn't wotth onl
Tlrcre ali/r;t buh mc a loa ol htrr,n cortcerning tln cnvironmenl
Sto7at char conc of the aslqcts olnd problrlnt people might frce if on EIAis not bcn corricd propcrl!
It, teoclrrir tllc pticipontr nrol cllcctc on EIA

The videos (Average score 3.2)

Nol crough tinv to utalch
Tlaa;rpit rn tir* fo, uideo eo wc do nol hnow ex.utly tle situstbn and progteae in tllr- counarice

Stlould b sloun 3hrouglrcut Vanuatu
*poe dnrc within tllr- rrlur* prcgromnv alwuld b allar,ol2d
Ae I h3nn rncntbned in No. E W bining thin metllcd ol t or;hitg I halw ha'rtl a lot ol new thinga &aling with enuircnmcnl

Na cnryh timc of wakhing tlrc vi&o
1g,dco dialerut ol,y;vld bc ouoit"lt" in tl1p vnil ol olt rypct of &utopmcnt projacls and ,lwir environnentol clfecta which will

offec, g;aial ntivities. (Ila vkkot choutd b shown bX lhc unit occuiorwlll througlmul Vanuol.u)

Gitn hoi ttg EIA arc ctcploircd, creatc a leeling of how lo b carcful &oul ovr cnvirv.nnrznt

GiaeE ut i&a h atorl olf wilh
Nolear,nghtinlc
tt i" ,niw*6tandobb to w46h ilc aflected envitpnmcnt on dilfcrcnt auntries whilc Vanuotu &.n'l gct affectad 7et and it

gitnr o hl ol uoarcreea
Hauen't yet Gcn ont

3.5 Reporl on Cose Studies

There were three case studies done. The written reports for the case studies are attached as

Appendices. The quality of the EIAs vary somewhat, but all show that the participan'us have a

g;;d grasp of the^framework of an EIA, and all show that the maior issues surrounding each

project have been sighted, if not dealt with in depth.



3.6 EIA Procedures: Summqry of Recommendolfons '

The present status of EIA procedures in Vanuatu is summarized in Annex D. The
re@mmendations that came out of th discussions in this oourse were as follows:

l. A copy of all EIAs should be held by the Environment Unit. Aid agencies should be
asked to cooperate in providing a copy of each EIA done on their projects to the
Environment Unit.

2. Vanuatu should seek aid funding through SPREP to review possible amendrnents to
EIA legislation.

3. A focal point for EIAs should be established in each department

4. The National Advisory Committee on the Environment should be re-activated with
less government members (only departments who directly affect the environment),
with NGO and women's groups, and with aid funding.

5. Iocal Bovernments in each region of Vanuatu shouldbe included in the ElAprocess

6. Development committees should be estalished for each region in Vanuatu.



Annexes

Annex A: Cose Study #t:

Efote Veneer Limlted

Englneerlng Dercrlptlon

Monryement Informatinn

O Company: Pacific Veneer
O Established 1987 ($5 million US Efate, $2 million US Enomango)
O Location 14 kmA/ila Town
O Species? Tamanu, Kauti, Nemoryetu, Whitewood, Milkwood
O lngs collected from Erromango
O Market - Japan, France, local market

Projeet Design (see at the bach

O Located away frcm Town (Fees Eratap Land Trust)
O Position in the centre of the whole country
O Near stream, good drainage system
O Available space for the future

Sautmill Complcx

O Very modern, consist log dock, leader log, turner log carriage to minimise manual
handling.

Wastes Produced

O Diesel
O Energy
O Pollution (no sign at the moment)
O Chemical used: CCA, Tanaliu and Spetin

Chonger In lsnd urc

O Coconut plantation area (sawmill site)
O Erromango (Re-afforestation)
O Operation closely monitoredby Dept. Forestry
O lcased arrangement

Chonger In loreshore uset

O Incal still frshing rights (allowed)
O No elfects on near shore processes



Blologlcol efrecls

O Flora, fauna scarce due to disturbance of forest
O Open of canopy - increase chance for cyclone destruction
O Uprises of land disputes

Soclol effeclr

O Up rises of land disputes
O Community benefit royalties, employment, rpads
O Changes of living style
O Upgrading living standard
O Stream pollution - stop drinking
O Government of Vanuatu
O Those who have been consulted- Government, Landowner, Community, Local

government (Chiefl

Whot Do They Feor?

O Over cutting
O l-oggrng in restricted areas near streams

Cosl benelll onolysll

O Company invested total US$? million in the country
O Benefrts through raad tates
O Reafforestation, taxes, royalties
O Building rcads and other services provided to the community

Globol envlronmenl problem

O Good management of land use
O Replanting
O Ciood loggrng practice

Concluslon

O The l0 metres green reserved along the sea coast has been neglected
O Others

Recommendollonr

1. Erect rectangular stone wall before soil bulldozed for embarkment for the jetty

2. CCA drums keep out of sight in the store

8, Employees must wear safety wear at all times in the sawmill complex

4. Relocation of the toilet - too near to the coastal line

5. Always remember to abide to environment measuns laid down in Schedule 2 of the
Forestry Act

6, Replanting seafront as windbreaker



Annex B: Cose Study #2

Mslolou Commerciol Enlerprises qnd Residentlol
Efote

Englneerlng descrlpflon of lhe proJecf

The development aimed to provide a residential development of 80 rooms, commercial centrcs,
and a resort, all will be constructed with modern facilities that will be imported from Hong
Kong and China.

As indicated on the map, Malatau is located on the South Coast of Efate. The proposed

commercial enterprise and residential development will be constructed on the Malatau land
and along its coastline. The Malatau developments will have its aooess by constructing a road
from the existing road to the area along the hill side. In all it is estimated that 45 hectares of
land will be required for thes€ developments.

These developments will be developed over a period of six years at the total cost of 3 billion
vatu. The intention of the developer is to develop the site, which will later be developed into a
town of its own.

Project Destiption

The developer intends to construct high
centre. Other proposals include:-

a) provide power station
b) reclamation of land
c) water supply
d) waste disposal
e) a coral sea wall

class houses with 80 rooms, a resort and commercial

The developer has other aims in mind that will be introduced bo this land, but this will only be
possible if he has the right to the land or permitted by the government.

Descdptlon of fhe envlronmenl

Weatller

Most of Malatau shoreline is well protected from the normal south east winds. Flowever during
cyclone winds, south westerlies could not be avoided. The high ridge (Mt. Tumow) which
extends further beyond Port Vila wharf and the offshore island of lfira serves as good wind
barriers. History shows also that with previous cyclones damage to the vegetation had some

significance. Also the coastal vegetation serve as good wind breaks to the less disturbed
vegetation inland and the higher slopes.

Landuse

The total estimated area of 45 hectares ranges in altitude from sea level to the highest point of
141 metres above sea level. Subsistence cultivation had been the main landuse on the better
flat land, where coconut trees have been planted at irregular spacing for domestic use only.

r0



Other wes include picnic area, firewood, fruits and building materials, and hunting grtunds,
but these are of minor importance to the landowner. The steeper slopes and uphill is mor€ or
less untouched forest.

Vegetation

Because the land had been the main cultivation area for the landowner for years much of the
flat sites vegetation is disturbed or secondary vegetation. This is dominated by burao
(Hibiscus tiliueus). The immediate coastline vegetation is dominated by Accicia impb,
Casuarino equisetifolia, Baningnnio osiotica, Calaphyllum inophyllum and Hernandia
peltata.

The higher slopes vegetation is dominated by Terminalia cortapa and /ntsio biiugo.

Hisnry

Malatau, is a piece of land given to Mr Kaltabang (i.e. Kalfori's father) by the people of Pango
village due to some relative ties and moreover of his 12 years teaching senice at Pango village.
This land was given as a means of payment. Giving out land is a typical Vanuatu tradition in
the past for exchange or barter. Pango village and Ifrra Island are the two closest to the
proposed development site. A lot of the villagers have jobs in the town and commute to and
fro everyday.

Caves could be found at the bottom of the ridge but the present land owner is not surc of their
archaelogical importance or value.

lilorlne Envlronmenl

&'aclws

The subject area has several coral sand beaches with steep berms and coarse coral thrown by
the last cyclone. The beaches arc broken up by severely eroded limestone at intervals of about
100 metres. The beaches zrre narrow - about 3 metres wide and steep.

Interti.dol Areo

The intertidal area is primarily coral rubble. The intertidal area extends about 50 metres
offshore and is cut occasionally by channels of I metre deep. At one end of the project area,
there is a limestone sinkhole of unknown called the Blue Hole. Intertidal life consists
primarily of hermit crabs and snails with some clams and beche-de-mer. Sparse sea grass
o@urg in some ar€ag.

Corol gwf

Beyond the intertidal area, there is a coral sheU about 100 metres wide, sloping away
gradually to a steep dropoff. This coral shelf is made up of coral cement, smooth and
featureless except for occasional sink holes and erosion channels. The coral shelf has
occasional hard coral with attendent reef fish, and occasional soft corals. Fish congregate in
the channels and holes. However, the coral shelf is primarily barren of life.
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Summary

The marine life in the project area is very limited. The explanation for the singular lack of live
coral is not known, but local knowledge suggests that the construction of the main wharf at
Vila, resulting in exteneive sedimentation in the channel between lfira Island and Efate,
cutting off the circulation and markedly reducing the live coral cover, and the local fishery.

The nearshore area will not be a snorkelling attraction for tourists. The developer could be
required. to dredge sediment from the wharf project to construct the required access to
the site.

Rerourcet requlred by the profecl

During thc Construction

Most of the building materials required for the construction will be imported. The only
resources that are likely to be required are as follows:.

O unskilled labourers
O rocks for the conetruction of the wave breaker
O gravel for mad construction
O sand and coral for construction of build.ings
O water from the government water supply

Resources Required During the Normal Operotinn of the Deuelopment

Similarly, most of the resources required will be important, such as skilled labourers and food
products but only one or two of our local resourtes will be required, and that is man power
labourers and fresh fruits, vegetables and root crops.

Effect on othpr uaers of tltc Resources

Hotels and rcsorts are known to be users of vast quantities of waber and because this prtiect is
also using water from the government water supply, it could or may alfect the other users of
the same. Sand is quite scarce within the immediate area, therefore it is likely that
constructors have to remove it elsewhere thus affecting other users, especially in areas where
other resorts are situated or located.

Sustainahility

Unlike other projects which depend on local resources for suntival, this project depends heavily
on the llow of tourists and investors for survival. Therefore its sustainability depends on the
touriet economy of this country and the willingness of the investors to invest in this particular
area.

Wosle produced by lhe profecl

Solid Wostp

The developer since there is still no sign of whether he can be granted with the negotiator's
certificate or not, he is still not sure what will happen with his solid waste. However, he has
grven three alternatives:

O to dig a big hole and dump all his solid waste which again he himself believes that the
system is not very safe at all or
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O to utiliee the existing Port Vila Municipality refuse depot

O to rocycle the solid waste for energy

We were given some consideration about the 3 proposals and our necommendation here is to
utilise the existing Port Vila Municipal rubbish dump. This is due to the fact that the
proposed area is confined to a narrow area with a very small entrance (i.e. sea at the front'
blue hole at the end of the site, and limestone build up walls to the height of 80 to 100 metres
and if refuse depot is created, it will create nuisance of smell, pollution of blue hole and
perhaps will harbour more chance to rodenk and insects in the area.

Liquid Wostz

Proposed method of sewerage disposal here would be to build a pond, with the site not yet
known, but not in the sea. The ellluent will flow at a very low level and be sterilised by an
ultra violet to almost free faecal coliform and discharged into the sea.

Our recommendation here was, although sterilisation could be an idea to protect bacteria from
reaching and contaminating the marine life, toxins from the bacteria is another thing to be
considered. Ellluent cannot be from bacterial toxins and these can still harm marine life.

For the purpose of preventing any harm to marine life, it is also requested to provide some

systems whereby to keep monitor the marine pollution, perhaps every six months interval to
provide some chemical analyst of the shells and fishes in the area.

Chonge In lond use

The proposed area to be developed into a resort comprising of 80 rooms covers an area of 45
hectares. Vegetation is mainly secondary forest. About two thirds of the land is flat land
composing of recent coral substrate.

The development site is custonary land owned by a native of Ifira. The land is utilised mainly
for subsistence cultivation of crops such as bananas, yams, cassave, taro, mandarins, mango,
breadfruit treeg, and coconut trees.

Small quantities of potential logging tree species are seen on the hills, but it is not su{ncient to
be commerc.ially exploited.

Public often use the beach for picnics, the coral reef for collecting shellg and fishing. Coconut
crabs are aIBo hunted by the residents of lfira from tho two existing caves.

Following land righk, the chief from Ifira island has to certify the ownership of that land.
Once the leaee is signed the custom ownership and rights are transferrsd to the financier
under the terms/periods agreed upon.

How much land ie going to be developed, one does not know and also how many trees are going
to be cut down, one does not know. In other words, the developer does not specify exactly
where, and how the project is going to occur. It stands vague,
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Chonger In lhe Foleshorc user

Waue Breoker

The developer has indicated the idea of constructing a wave breaker but does not say exactly
where the location of the wave breaker will be, and how it is going to be constructed. He

seemed quite vague. Though the developer'B views of this development is still in its primary
stages, situations should be analysed to predict the effect of this development.

Soclql elfecls

The key question to ask here is: Who will benefit and by how much; and who will suffer and by

how much? Discrepancies between who benefits and who suffers are where the problem

begins. When one laks about social effects, he or she is referring to the impacts that the
prJposeal development will impoee on the people who reside within the vicinity of the project

atea. Social impacts are bound to occur whenever an arrea undergoes change.

Benefits

To answer the question who will benefit from the proposed development, assumptions had to

be made about possible social benefite and negative social benefits.

In Malatau'B case, benefits will be allocated to those who will be employed (local unskilled
labourers) during the construction of the resort. Likewise, those who will later be employed in
the resori itsetf G.e. engaging themselves in general duties, and administrative tasks). It
seemed as the trend of employment is marked at the young energetic job seekers.

Moreover, the landowners himself will benefit by receiving land rents from his 45 hectares of

land. This is applicable once the leaee is secured. Even before receiving land rents, the

developer or linaricier has promised a massive amount of capital to the landowner. Again this

is another benefit that the landowner has.

Access is another benefit that the locals will possess. If a road is constructed through the

project area, then it will serve those who do their gardening further down within the project

iite. g*tt€r accessibility within the project site will enhance future development.

Negotive Effects

If there are positive social effectg, then there are negative social effects as well. Malatau area

or the proposed project site used to be a picnic area for the town residents. It is also a common

{ishini ground and hunting area for the people of lfira. With the introduction of the tourist
resortl the implication is that, this area will not be accessible for public usage any more. Jltl*
who utilise the area for subsistence cultivation will now lose their gardening spots, fishing

spots, and hunting grounds.

It is not only the people who will encounter negative consequences from such development, but

the wild tife thatixists they also share in the wrath. For instance, the habitat of birds, flying

foxes, is disturbed. Where will they obtain their food now? An obvious answer could be,

scattered wild life species could entei a garden and feed on the crops that are cultivated. In
other words, the people are now affected since their food supply is dwindling.

Culturally, Malatau tourist development will impose some negative ^effects. 
For instance, if

the nearby villagea such as Pango and lfira, arie exposed to the life style of tollsts, then

gradually thuir tiaditional way of-life will start to adapt to that western life style. Values will
be lost, and social structure of village will change.
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If the developer intends to make Malatau anea a mini town in future, then the coneequences of
this are quite significant, sin@ this will cause a lot of young people to migrate into the town
from Ifira aeeking entertainment, jobs, but causes an adverse effect on those on l{ira, since the
families are dislocated, and no energetic young people to do the gardening for the old and
destitute.

Vohn of Soeial Effects

To put a value on social benefrts and negative social effects, one cannot see it, until the
development has taken place. Assumptions will be that social benefits will carry more weight
for the life of the proposed development, whereae negative social effects or those who suffer
from such development will live with it.

Summary

To sum up, projects such ae thie have the potential of creating signilicant social impacts
through introduction of technology, alteration in work patterns, the way of life or social
structure of the village is altered tremendously. Despite this, it is in the interests of the
developer to be aware of potential problems, recognise that changes to Ifira will be occurring
and ensure that adequate dialogue takes place to accommodate such changes.

According to the landowner, Mr Kalfori Kaltabang, he does not take into consideration too
much the social effects of the development, since he receives very little benefit from Malatau
area. Instead he emphasises development to occur on his 45 hectares of land.

Cosl benefll onolysls

Tourism in the Repubtic of Vanuatu is a major contributor to the economic prosperity of the
country. While the economy is experiencing some diversification into financial services and
new commercial development, tourism is likely to remain the single biggest industry for the
foreseeable future.

There are 6?0 hotel nooms in Vanuatu at the moment. During peak months (June, July,
August, September) 80 to 90% occupation can be easily reach while at other times 16 to 307o

occupation level can be experienced. Tourism expenditure is averaging at approximately 1,267
million vatu which around 56% is retained in the Vanuatu economy.

Touris m Deu ehp m,ent S tratpgy

According to the National Tourism Offrce (N.T.O.) the future intention is to promote tourism in
Japan and Asia. Around 30,000,000 tourists are going out of Asia each year, and Hong Kong
supplies the biggest percentage of this number. N.T.O. feels that better infrastructure will
enhance tourism in Vanuatu.

Ecorwmic Viability of the Malatu,t, Tourism Deuehprnent

Efforts to obtain viability assessment of the Malatau tourist development were not verJ
successful. This is due to the fact that the company involved cannot avail technical people for
detail information until such time the lease on this land is executed. However, according to
N.T.O., local people can benefit from such activities by selling fish, vegetables, employment
and other spin offbenefits. Customer owner will benefit from land rents since he feels that he
is not intending !o claim compensation for any existing development in the area. It is also
understood that their existing activities such as fishing, gardening, shell collecting, firewood,
h.unting in the project area may be a loss to the custom owner.
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Aftpr soms diecusgion with the cuetom owner, it is felt that the benefits can override the cogt if
done properly. However, monetary assessment can be obtained more accurately if the
company submits details of the project.

Globol Envlronmenlol Problems

The most common global environmental problem frequently mentioned in the South Pacific

EIAs is the problem-of climate change, with the issue of sea level rise. This is estimat€d about

a metre over a hundred years.

In this case, the development is likely to be alfected since the developer is intending to reclaim

certain areas. As the lease term is a maximum of ?5 years, the I metre sea level rise is likely
to cover part ofthe project.

Therefore, during reclamation, the developer should consider the above and make sure that
the rcclaimed area is well above I metre.

Conclurlon

Following the study concerning the Malatau tourist development, it is concluded that the

company coo*tt ed should carry out more detailed study before any decision is made on

whether it is a viable project or not. As such it is r€commended that:

l. before the land is executed, conditions conc€rning development should be dearly
specified

2. the location of the wave breaker should be specified. Also more study of the possible

effects that the wave breaker may cause

3. morls study should be made on the reclamation of land, as well as road construction
since it may be pnone to erosion and other envirtnmental hazards.

As stated, we feel strongly as a group that detailed study should be carried out in the project

area before a massive development such as this (Malatau tourist development) takes place.
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Annex C: Cqse Study #3

New Rubblsh Site for Port Vilo

lnhoducllon

The curent dump site is located in apprtximately one hectare of flat land at Free Wota which
is currently been required by the National Housing Corporation. Although no proper lease is
yet to be prepared on this land (Part of Title 3827 and 1718), negotiations are already in
progr€ss for NHC to lease this land for its future l-ow Cost Housing Scheme.

Apart from burning of rubbish, the residents living within the locality do uot appear to
complain too much about the site. However, factors that the residents may possibly suffer
from are :

Smoke from burning materials
Smell
Flies
Dies€ls from untreated waste

Since the facility is full and the intention to develop the site, it has therefore become necessary
that a new dumping site be located. Studies done in 1990 made by Dr H. Ogawa.

Fmm the World Health Organisations, a site in the Bouffa catchmont was recommended for
development of the new rubbish dump site.

As part of the SPREP EIA workshop held in Vila (July 1992) a group of course participante
carried out an EIA case study on the proposed site and compiled the following assessment of
the proposed dump site.

Englneerlng Descrlpllon

The project initiated by Port Vila Municipality is to locate an alternative rubbish disposal site
for Port Vila wastes. The Site of approximately 30o towards the Boulfa catchment from whicb
Momartre abd Lololima Institution's water supplies are derived. It has been found by the
department of Geology and Mines that there is a metre layer of clay under the site which
would be most likely to prevent leakage of toxic liquid dastes from the proposed dump into the
ground water.

Trenches will be dugged across the site into which rubbish will be disposed. The trenches will
be buried when filled and new ones dugged. Due to large amount of gas expected from rotting
wastes, boreholes will be provided to allow gas to escape. Water leaching from the wasto and
rain water will be prevented from contaminating surface or ground water by means of drains
to diverse leachate water into an Aeration pond at the bottom of the slope. Silt traps will be
installed to prevent soil being washed into the nearby streams. Leachate water collected in
the aeration pond will be pumped and re-circulated over previously filled trenches.

It is expected that the site will be used for 30 years or more. After the area is used up, it will
be reconverted bo grazing land again.

o
o
o
o
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The proposed site being 8.6 km from Port Vila will be provided with a new access road of 2 km
from the Teouma road. This will avoid trucks having to travel over a longer dishrrce using the
existing muddy and slippery road especially driving raining periods. The whole site will be
provided with a stockproof fence and an all weather coral road constructed around the site for
safety of workers and equipment.

Resourcer Requlred

Preparation of the disposal eite will require a total of 79,900,000 vatu to cover site
development, construction of ascess road, onsite roads, fencing onsite construction, electricity
buildings and other equipment. The annual running cost is estimated at 29,890,000 VT and to
ensure the dump is operated effectively, it will require 12 employees.

Dercrlpllon of Envlronmenl

The proposed site is currently used for cattle grazing and had been developed as such for over
30 years. Apart from grassland for very few trees are left thus has no significant effect on
biological concern.

Chonger In lond use

The proposed site will cover approximately 50 hectares of alienated land, (Alienator Catholique
Mission) currently used as grazing land. Apart from this 50 ha, another 2 km strip of
adjoining land wilt be needed for the construction of the new road. Part of the land required
foi the road belongs to another alienator, Mr Colardeau, who already have a lease on the land.
Catholique Mission however still have no lease on the Iand occupied by them.

Land use potential is optimum (very fertile soil, freely drained), suitable for vegetable farming.
The present land use though is mainly grazing land, will now be turned into a dump site.

At the moment, Custom landowners (Erakor & Eratap) still have not agreed on neither leasing
to Catholique Mission nor the use of the site as a dump site, but it is possible that the
gorrernmettl will compulsory acquire the land through the recently passed "Compulsory Land
Acquisition Act".

Soclol elfecls

As the site is situated out of the Vila Municipal area, it is likely that the site will now benefit
not only the Urban residents but also the people living outside of Vila but within the locality.

Theoretical calculation as to how much the users will benefit can not be asgessed though the
Po11, Vila Municipalite will be collocting certain gabbage fee from the residents of Vila.

The other party who will directly suffer from the project is the Catholique Mission who- will
certainly lose about 50 hectares of their grazing land. This meant a 70'80 loss in cattle head

to their current cattle stock which they supply to Mormartre School, the Vila market and also

export.

One of the main crncerns of the Catholique Mission is the effect the dump site will have on its
Water Source/Supply. Their water pump being approximately 500-600 metres directly below

the dump site. this water sounce supply water to the 400 and students at Mormartre and

Inlolima Schools as well as the workmen and other residents of the two Institutions. Their
cattle also drink out of the same water source.
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Surface water run-off towards the Teouma river will pose hazardous bituation when the
rubbish is not covered with soil (as planned) due to Mechanical breakdown or unforcseen
circumstancep. Being high up in the plabeau, run-off will be enormous and may carry
unwauted or'untreated insoluble materials to the Teouma river which will eventually end up
alfecting a more greater number of people in the Lagoon below.

Recommendqllon

Based on the brief assessment done by the group, we have made the following remarks and
reoommendations regarding the proposed New Dump Site of Port vila.

I. hryinarirry Descriptinn ond Desi,gn of the Rubbtsh Durnp:

No major engineering process is to be undertaken apart from the development of the
acc€EE road, fencing and the onsite building construction. The design of the dump is
recommended provided it is managed or carried out as planned. The group, however, feel
that it ie necessary that a mone detailed survey be carried out to determine the direction of
the flow of the underground water system, as the preliminary study carried out by WHO
did not make a detailed study of the underground water system.

There won't be any adverse e{fect on the destruction of the Physical environment as the
site is already bare grassland with very few trees and vegetation. Again this is conditional
that everything is carried out as planned.

2. Resources Requiredby thc Durnp Site ond Wastn Produced;

Infrastructures required or to be developed ie necommended. The only ooncern is the
disposal of Solid waste, such as car parts, scab metals etc. One recommendation is to
consider the possibility of re-cycling such waste materials. The group is also aware of the
fact that only 3% of the current waste of Vila is bulky metallic materials and car parts, so
it may not be economical to undertake this option.

Enough capital needs to be reserved to maintain this operation since a breakdown in any
of the machines (Bulldozer/truck etc) will pose another unforeseen problem of pollution in
both its smell and a{fecting the surface run-off.

3. Changea in Lon&se and Social Effects:

The foreseen change in landuse will be from bare grazing land to a dumping site. Obviously a
decrease in the land value as well. The potential however is optimum with very rich soil,
well drained suitable for agriculture (especially vegetable farming).

The population density within the locality is very low therefore there won't be any adverse

9ffect on the people. However, Catholique Mission will stand to suffer and lose of grazing
land - risk water supply.

4. Moninrhq:

Very important that responsible bodies (Environment Unit and Health etc) undertake
frequent monitoring of the operations on the dump site to see that it is operating according
to what is being planned.
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Gonclurlon
I

The grcW ha$ not been able to make ssos€qrent of the pthcr altnunetive fump sito,sor bosed
on the'@nparitri[ of the curr€nt site atFl€s \ltrota and thA now iilre at Boufra Cetohrnsnt' aro&
w..6 feel- that the'dt€ of th€ Blo*ret as @phble, pmvidod thrta noro defiailed EIA bo Garied
out,

';' .

, ,r:
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Annex D:

Slotus of Envlronmenlol lmpoct Assessmenl In Vonuqlu

At present there is no formal requirement contained in the law of Vanuatu for the preparation
of envirpnmental impact assessments (EIAs) in respect of any project whatsoever. In practice,
EIAs are required for certain classes of projects under the terms of "guidelines" prepared by
the Environment Unit of the Ministry of Natural Resources. These quidelines are contained in
a series of technical papers produced by the Unit and are published and publicly available.

The general guidelinee contained in the first of these technical papers does not set out a list of
those types of projects which are to be subjected to an EIA requirement, this being a matter
which is reserved for the discretion of the Environment Unit. They do, however, envisage that
the requirement may extend to public as well as private proposals.

The guidelines suggest that preparation of an EIA should be founded upon a "systematic
analysis of all phases of the project on all the environmental characteristics of the area", which
they group into four areas:

O physicalresources
O ecological resouroes
O human use
O demographic and cultural use

The guidelines that have been published are as follows:

General Guidnlincs for tlw Productinn of Enuironmental Impoct Stalnments, Technical
Paper No. 1, 1987.

Spectfic Guidelirus for Coastal Tourism Environmentd Impa.ct Stotnments, Technical
PaperNo.2, 1987.

Specific Guidcliws for Minirq Enuironmentol Imput Stotcments, Technical Paper No. 3,
1987.
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